Members Present: Sean Pollock (Chair and COLA); Jennifer Benson for Fady Al Banna (SG); Deb Arms (CONH); Mark Cubberley (Lake); Barb Dunaway (CEHS); Mary Holland (Registrar); Joe Law (Provost Office); Scott Thomas for Karen Meyer (CECS); Richard Mercer (COSM)

1. Approval of Minutes: The committee approved the minutes of November 13, 2013.

2. Review of Course Inventory Requests: BIO4750; COM2190; SCM3070; FIN4160; GER4810; MKT3700; MKT4700; MKT 4800; MKT4850; NUR3440; NUR3460; NUR 4840; PSY4960; REL3770
   
   a. The committee reviewed and approved the following Course Inventory Requests: BIO4750; SCM3070; FIN4160; GER4810; MKT 4800; NUR3440; NUR3460; PSY4960

   b. The committee reviewed and approved the following Course Inventory Requests with modification of course description: MKT3700; MKT4700; MKT4850; REL3770

   c. The committee reviewed and approved the following Course Inventory Requests with modification of semester prerequisites: NUR4840

   d. The committee review and tabled the following Course Inventory Request: COM2190

3. Review of Program of Study Requests: PSY-Psychology-BA (Minor); PSY-Psychology – BA; HST – Computer Science and History Dual Major
   
   a. The committee reviewed and approved the following Program of Study Request: PSY-Psychology-BA (Minor); PSY-Psychology-BA

   b. The committee reviewed and rejected the following Program of Study Request with Note: HST-Computer Science and History Dual Major

4. Adjourned